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A huge congrats to our

20
ZARA gordon
promoted to Kindergarten in northern California. She is the daughter of Brittany and Saeng, the    
granddaughter of Donny and Sylvia Gordon, and the great-granddaughter of Arlene Wallace Gordon.

DAKOTA BROWN
graduated to the first grade. She is the great-granddaughter of Charles and Mary Bailey-Brown.

Chance graves
earned a four-year football scholarship to the University of Richmond in Virginia. He is the grandson of 
Marie Bailey-Davis.

Bailey parker

tyler rippie

Lauren jones

DR. VIronka Davis

graduated from Jenkintown High School.  She will be attending Montgomery County Community 
College.  She is Jeannette Bailey-Rawl’s granddaughter.

recently graduated from The Haverford School, (suburban Phila). He will attend Temple University 
in Philadelphia, Pennysylvania in the fall. Debbie and Christopher Rippie are his parents. Debbie is 
the daughter of Mary Ann Collins Wood. Mary Ann is the daughter of Mary Timbers Collins who is the 
daughter of Robert Henry and Josephine (“Jose”) Timbers of Washington, Virginia. Tyler is also the 
great nephew of Jim and Lois (Collins) Williams.

earned her law degree from the University of New Mexico in Albuquerque. She is the great niece of Jim 
and Lois (Collins) Williams.

graduated from Howard University School of Medicine. She is Ron Davis’ daughter, granddaughter of Rhoda Redman and 
William Davis and great granddaughter of Findley Davis. Her residency program will begin at Tulane University Medical School 
in New Orleans.

We are considering a ZOOM call for a Virtual Family Reunion in early August. Look for more 
details coming your way soon. If you have any input for this hour-long time to connect, please let 
Arlene Wallace Gordon know (gdonnysmom@aol.com) if you’d like to share updates during the call.

Announcement : Virtual Family Reunion

requests
Healing for Damon Williams 
and Bernardyne E. Williams 

Healing for GLenda and 
jeffrey wallace (son of 
barbara wallace) 

TRaveling mercies for sandy 
wallace (daughter of arnold 
and rebecca wallace) as she 
and her family move from 
florida to fredericksburg, 
virginia.

FAMILY Updates

D'angelo Robinson has started his own landscaping 
business. He is the grandson of Marie Bailey-Davis.

REV. DR. Arlene Wallace gordon celebrated 29 years 
in ministry on June 21, 2020. One of the highlights of her career 
included the creation of a racially-diverse curriculum. Today, 
more than 2,000 people have viewed her paper entitled “Toward 
True Multi-Culturalism”.

Zayn Edward Gordon 
was born June 4, 2020 to 
Brian and Delores. Zayne is the 
grandson of Donny and Sylvia 
Gordon and the great grandson 
of Arlene Wallace Gordon.

I pray and trust this brief message finds you and your family well. We are all doing well here, just a little stir crazy but safe 
and thankful for that. When you have 5 minutes please check out this message I shared recently with members of my 
congregation and our Face Book community.
Here is the link: https://www.facebook.com/celebrationc/videos/309513126703836/

Dear Family,

Much love & peace,

rev. Larry Walker | albrance@gmail.com



Doris P. Smith
August 17, 1934 - April 26, 2020
Pray for her immediate Family: Her husband of 
64 years, Ed; daughters Susanne Brown and Karen 
Johnson and son Stephen Smith.

Hester H. Wallace
JUne 3, 1934 - may 11, 2020
Pray for her immediate family: Michelle Cox and 
Kim Wallace Shanks.

TRANSITIONS
My mother, Beulah Wallace, had two sisters, Rebecca and Virginia. Most of you did not know my Aunt 
Virginia and neither did I. However, I knew about her and I want to share a little of what I knew from what my 
parent’s told me.

Aunt Virginia relocated to New York when Uncle Alvin and Aunt Rebecca Pryor settled there.  From there, she 
moved to California.  My mother did not hear from her again.  However, Aunt Rebecca stayed in touch with her 
through a secret process in which they communicated through letters tucked in a Unity Magazine.  My mother 
told me that she passed for white and married a white man who she never told she was “colored.”  She had four 
children and sent pictures of her family at Christmas.

When my mother was in her early 50’s, she and Aunt Rebecca made a trip to California and arranged to meet 
Aunt Virginia at a local hotel where they were staying.  I only know that my mother was so happy to see her and 
she often talked about visiting with Sister Virginia.  When she returned from that trip, I vividly remember how 
happy my mother was.  I also know how much she loved Sister Rebecca, as she called her.  My mother would get 
such joy out of her visits to Woodville. My mother also visited her in New York.

Passing for white was something done in those days and was nothing unusual as it provided so many more op-
portunities to those who chose to live that life.  However, it must have been painful because it usually separated 
one from their families.

Aunt Rebecca gradually lost touch with Aunt Virginia and we never heard of her again.  Even though I did not 
know her, I often think about how difficult it must have been for my mom not to have spent time with her on a 
regular basis.  I regret that I only knew her though the photos my mother had of her but grateful that, at least, 
my mother told me about her.
 
We can only assume now that she has passed on along with all the other siblings in my mother’s family. I want 
to take this opportunity to acknowledge her, even as I never knew her. 

THE story

We know that Aunt Virginia’s story is not unique.
Visit the following link to hear a similar story as aired on TV recently : https://youtu.be/oNiEBnOzgVw .

Rev. Dr. Arlene Wallace Gordon



self-reflection amidst the

navigating the pressures of being black in America
by : cori dill

My first encounter with explicit racism occurred when I was merely six-years-old. I vividly remember sitting in Mrs.Markley’s first-grade class when my best friend walked up to 
me to inform me that one of our fellow classmates “did not want to be friends with me because I was black.” At the time, I had no idea how to process this information because 
no child should have to process that type of information at the age of six. My response didn’t involve crying or yelling or lashing out. It involved a slight nod and with that nod, 
I unknowingly accepted the fact that explicit and implicit racism would become a part of my daily experience for the rest of my life.

As a mere 19-year-old, I have understandably already become tired of being black in America. Because while this past month has brought an increase of global awareness of 
the unsolved racial tensions within our country, this weariness is not just a result of being a virtual witness to George Floyd’s murder. It is the result of being victim to 
microaggressions since the age of six, of being the relative of black men who have been wrongly pulled over by the cops, of being the daughter of parents who lived through 
redlining, of being the granddaughter of people who lived through Jim Crow Laws, of being the descendent of slaves, and of being a virtual witness to George Floyd’s murder. 
The past 401 years of America’s regularization of racial injustice has made me utterly tired of being black in America.

So while this weariness wasn’t a direct result of George Floyd’s murder, a newfound acceptance of this weariness was. For the first time in my life, I realized that it is perfectly 
okay to be tired of dealing with racism. And on that same token, I came to the realization that once you have accepted this weariness you have to learn how to grow through it. 

The reawakening of the #BlackLivesMatter Movement has shown itself to be a great opportunity for each one of us to become more self-conscious in terms of what we need to 
do to end systemic racism in America and in terms of what we need to do for ourselves. To do this, I discovered three ways in which I could grow through my pain: educating 
myself on our past, liberating myself in the present, and celebrating what the #BlackLivesMatter Movement has done for our future as black Americans. The list on the 
following page is a direct result of this discovery.

1.Educate
The first section is comprised of a list of books and movies that all work to educate individuals on the varying issues of racism in our country. From the prison-industrial 
complex (“13th”) to white privilege (“Hello, Privilege. It’s Me, Chelsea.”) to environmental racism (“Clean and White”), I hope that at least one of these resources will provide 
you with a new perspective into the issues of racism within our country. I’ve quickly learned that being black does not mean I am fully educated on the black American 
experience. No matter the color of your skin, there is still room for growth.

2.Liberate
At the beginning of the protests, I wondered whether I was on the right side of history. I found myself searching through news stories and social media posts to find the answer. 
It wasn’t that black lives didn’t matter but rather whether the #BlackLivesMatter Movement was the right organization to fight behind. There were so many voices and 
perspectives on the issue, it made me feel more overwhelmed and confused than ever. Ultimately, I realized that the only place to turn to was the Bible. That being said, I 
included three Bible verses in the “Liberate” section that confirmed the #BLM Movement was working towards something that ultimately fit into God’s plan, which is bigger 
than ourselves. The two organizations in this section are humbly working towards the goals that are represented in these verses. If you have the resources or time, take a 
minute to donate or check them out. In my opinion, they are doing some of the most important antiracist work necessary to end systemic oppression.

3.Celebrate
Take the time to recognize what has been done for better rather than for worse. I find myself quickly becoming tired of reading the endless threads of police brutality incidents, 
racially-charged murders, and unfair prison sentences. So instead, I do my best to find the positive stories that display outcomes of the #BlackLivesMatter Movement that have 
changed our country for the better. Listed on the following two pages you will see a list of just a few of these changes and pictures of just three of our family’s graduates. There 
is much value in taking a break from the social advocacy to acknowledge black successes.

Mr. Floyd’s murder was senseless, chaotic, and an event that reflects the millions of unjustified or unacknowledged racist murders that black Americans have and will continue 
to face until systemic oppression in each and every American institution is confronted. His murder caused me to become furious at the millions of Americans that just now 
realized that racism still exists in the US. His murder made me feel pain in the way that I feel for our ancestors. His murder made me feel tired of going through the seemingly 
endless cycle between the reimagining of systemic racist institutions and the reimagining of anti-racist institutions. But most importantly, I’ve learned how to transform my 
weariness into an opportunity to self-reflect and subsequently take action.

As a black political science major who is often deemed the “token black kid” in my predominantly white neighborhood, I have often felt as if I have a duty to be the first to 
take action when it comes to racial justice issues. Yet, within the past month, I’ve realized I cannot properly take action until I’m properly motivated enough to do so. And this 
motivation does not stem from my major or being the “token black kid.” It stems from being educated on black America’s past, liberated in the present, and celebrating what 
has already been enacted to improve black America’s future. There is so much value in being positively self-conscious and I hope this will support you in doing so.

What happened after I nodded in acceptance of my classmate’s explicit racism on that day in Mrs. Markley’s first-grade classroom speaks towards the true essence of why I 
believe in this newfound energy behind the #BlackLivesMatter Movement. After I gave that nod, my best friend subsequently asked me, “Do you want me to tell Mrs. 
Markley?” She then proceeded to walk up to Mrs. Markley and tell her that a girl in our class “didn’t want to be friends with me because I was black.” Thirteen years later and 
I still tear up at the fact that my white best friend used her white privilege to stand up against racial discrimination at the mere age of six-years-old.

If you take one thing away from my story and this letter as a whole, I hope it is the fact that people of all colors are stepping up to the plate to take the burden of being 
black in America off your shoulders. Now is not the time to take your pain, anger, and weariness out on them for taking 401 years to recognize the issue of racial injustice in 
America. Now is the time to say thank you, sit back, and self-reflect.

You are not alone in your weariness and I hope that the following list can you help you through it. But if you need more than an educational book or Bible verse, I am here to 
discuss, talk, or even cry with. But don’t ever allow the pressures of being black in America to make you lose sight of the beauty in being black.

Cori Dill
crdill19@gmail.com |858.444.6262

#Black lives matter movement



“True, Culpeper slaves get into mischief from time to time. They love, for 
instance, to match wits against the slave "patterolls." A favorite trick, when 
caught out at night and chased by patrollers, is to stretch grapevines across 
a darkened road or path. While the patrollers pick themselves up out of the 
dust, the fugitives make good their escape. Malinda Perry, the property of 
Polly Brown, loves to attend illicit parties in the neighborhood of Eggborns-
ville, in the northeastern part of the county. She regularly wears on these 
occasions petticoats that have been starched in hominy water. The effect is 
to produce a loud "pop" whenever she moves. The "pop" is her means of 
escaping the patrols, for she instructs her children to listen for her return 
home. When they hear the popping, they are to throw open the cabin door 
and let her in ahead of the patrol.”

Below is an excerpt from the Seasons of War review On the book “Slave 
nation: how slavery united the colonies & sparked the american 
revolution” published in the Washington Post in 1995. Malinda Perry is 
the mother of Annie Wallace who was born in Eggbornsville, virginia.

“You will recall his successful efforts to exonerate the 167 African American 
soldiers accused of shooting up the town of Brownsville, Texas in 1906, 
while (he was) stationed at the Pentagon in 1972. These men were 
discharged without honor, without trial, without due process by President 
Theodore Roosevelt…”

Check out the enitre review at : 
https://www.washingtonpost.com/wp-srv/style/longterm/books/chap1/seasons.htm

Ladies and Gentlemen,
Be advised that Bill Baker’s book, “The brownsville texas incident of 
1906: The true and tragic story of a black battalion’s wrongful 
disgrace and ultimate redemption,” is now available. My Double 
Brother (a member of Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity, and a Charter Member 
of the Delta Epsilon Boule, Sigma Pi Phi Fraternity) work was released in 
May 2020. Bill died in 2018. 
- Ret. col. JIM WIlliams

Find the Book At : 
https://www.amazon.com/Brownsville-Texas-Incident-1906-Battalions/dp/1943267715

THe following is an excerpt from his wife’s recent message, dr. bettye baker : 
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a time to break silence - book
clean and white by carl zimring - book
flint town - movie
hello, privilege. it’s me, chelsea. - movie
hidden figures - movie
How to be an antiracist by ibram x kendi - book
i am not your negro - movie
invisible man by raplh ellison - book
just mercy by bryan stevenson - book & movie
killing rage by bell hooks - book
la 92 - movie
let it fall - movie
me and white supremacy  by layla f. saad - book
mlk’s letter from birmingham jail - short piece
roots by alex haley - book & movie
selma - movie
skin - movie
so you want to talk about race by ijeoma oluo - book

Stamped from the beginning by ibram x kendi - book
the central park five - movie
the color of law by richard rothstein - book
the hate u give by angie thomas - book & movie
The help by kathryn stockett - book & movie
the new jim crow by michelle alexander - book
the shame of the nation  by jonathan kozol - book
they’ve gotta have us - movie
the third option  by miles mcpherson - book
unequal under law by doris province- book
when affirmative action was white by ira katznelson - book
when they see us - movie
white fragility by robin diangelo - book
whose streets? - movie
why are all the black kids sitting together in the cafete-
ria?  By dr. beverly tatum - book
why we can’t wait by mlk jr. - book
13th - movie

“Beware of false prophets, who come to 
you in sheep’s clothing, but inwardly they 
are ravenous wolves. You will know them 
by their fruits. Do men gather grapes from 
thornbushes or figs from thistles? Even so, 
every good tree bears good fruit, but a bad 
tree bears bad fruit. A good tree cannot 
bear bad fruit, nor can a bad tree bear 
good fruit. Every tree that does not bear 
good fruit is cut down and thrown into the 
fire. Therefore by their fruits you will know 
them.”

“For I do not mean that others should 
be eased and you burdened; but by 
an equality, that now at this time your 
abundance may supply their lack, that 
their abundance also may supply your 
lack -- that there may be equality. As it 
is written, “He who gathered much had 
nothing left over, and he who 
gathered little had no lack.”

Matthew 7:15-20 Jeremiah 22:3

2 corinthians 8:13-15

"This is what the Lord says: Be 
fair-minded and just. Do what is 
right! Help those who have been 
robbed; rescue them from their 
oppressors. Quit your evil deeds! 
Do not mistreat foreigners, 
orphans, and widows. Stop 
murdering the innocent!"

equal justice initiative
EJI, started by the author of Just Mercy, works to end mass incarceration 

and excessive punishment in the US. The nonprofit provides legal represen-
tation to people who have been illegally convicted or unfairly sentenced.

Donate Here : https://support.eji.org/give/153413/#!/donation/checkout

National Bail fund network
The National Bail Fund Network is made up of 60 community bail and bond funds across the 
country. These funds are working to abolish the money bail system and pretrial detention.
Access the Full List of Funds Here : https://www.communityjusticeexchange.org/nbfn-directory

Mayor Garcetti stated 
that he would reallocate 

$250 million from 
LAPD to youth jobs, 

health initiatives, and 
peace centers.

Los Angeles, CA denver, co
Denver PD 
announced 

that it will ban 
chokeholds 
and cartoid 

compressions.

new york city, ny
Mayor Bill de Blasio will cut 

NYPD budget and redirect $1 
billion to education, youth 

services, and social services. 
School safety and homeless 
outreach responsibilities will 

also be shifted out of the NYPD.

dallas, tx
Dallas will formally 

ban any force 
intended to restrict a 
person’s airway and 
create guidelines to 
release body cam 
video footage of 
critical incidents.

Minneapolis, MN
Minneapolis City Council plans 

to disband and replace the 
police department with trained 

professionals to respond to 
different types of calls.

“weevils in the wheat: Interviews with virginia ex-slaves” also mentions 
annie wallace, Grandmother of Arlene and Jane Gordon. 
This book can be found at this link:
https://www.amazon.com/Weevils-Wheat-Interviews-Virginia-Ex-Slaves/dp/0813913705

“how to understand slavery and the american founding” by matthew 
spalding was recommended by jim williams and can be found at this link:
https://www.heritage.org/american-founders/report/how-understand-slavery-and-the-ameri-
can-founding
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contributors:
cori dill - graphic design
jennifer dill
charlene brown foster
rev. dr. arlene gordon
jane gordon
Dr. Gretchen Graves Johnson
sheila nesbitt
rev. larry walker
ret. col. jim williams
bernadyne williams
Damon williams

Did we miss something?
Contact Cori Dill (crdill19@gmail.com) so that we can include it in the next WDDT Newsletter. 

Your stories are always valued!

Want to become more involved?
Contact Cori Dill (crdill19@gmail.com) to join the wddt committee.
We can always use your help!
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